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WW009 HOODIE WITH SCARF AND HOOD 
 

One size to fit average size woman.
 
Materials:   Baby Chaine 100gm hanks   x  2 
Straight needles  to achieve gauge 10sts and 14 
rows in stocking stitch.  Try 9 mm.  Stitch holders.
 
Hood with scarf:  Work the brim for the hood piece 
first. Cast on 38 sts and stocking stitch for 5 cm 
ending with a WS ( purl) row. Break yarn and slip sts 
onto a stitch holder.  

Scarf:   Work 2 pieces as follows. Cast on 13 sts and 
work in garter st (knit every row) for 25cm.  Break 
off yarn. 

Now arrange the two scarf pieces and hood piece 
onto one needle.  Place as follows onto a left hand 
needle, with needle pointing to the right- scarf 
(13 sts)  hood RS up (38 sts) scarf (13 sts)   64 sts 
total.  Ensure that the next knit row ( RS)  will keep 
the correct appearance of garter st over the scarf 
pieces.  Continue to work garter st over the 13 scarf 
sts each side, and stocking st over the hood sts.  

When piece measures 18cm from the cast on edge 
of hood piece, work increases as follows. On next 
WS row place a marker at centre of work, ie   have 
32sts each side of marker.  On the next 3 RS rows, 
inc  1 st each side of marker . 70 sts total.  Continue 
until   hood piece measures 28cm from cast on 
edge. Cast off loosely on RS. 

Sew back seam of hood and scarf. Place pieces edge 
to edge to avoid bulky seam. Turn back the 5 cm 
brim of hood onto RS of hood and slip st into place. 
Sew in ends. 


